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Canoe & Kayak Rentals
Rent a canoe or kayak for use on Dobbins Creek to East Side Lake, or on our pond!
 Available Sunday afternoon-Saturday (no rentals on city holidays), May 30-Sept. 26, 2020.
 $10 for up to three hours. Life jackets, paddles, and canoe/kayak rollers are provided.
 Purchase a punch card for $25 and receive five canoe or kayak rentals for half the fee!
(Option to purchase your punch card online and pick up at the Nature Center)

Facility Rental
The Hormel Nature Center offers a number of spaces to rent for your next event!
 Ruby Rupner Auditorium: great for graduation parties, weddings, and other events
 Gordon Lonning Resource Room: perfect for small meetings and conferences
 Interpretive Center Classrooms: suitable for medium-sized events (limited availability)
For complete facility rental details, visit our website: hormelnaturecenter.org/facility-rental,
or call Julie or Nature Center staff at 507-437-7519.
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Address: 53680 180th St., Austin, MN 55912
(GPS Coordinates: N43° 37.000', W092° 58.550')
For more info, call the Nature Center at 507-437-7519 or visit:
hormelnaturecenter.org/sola-fide-observatory.
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Astronomical Viewing: Sola Fide Observatory
Discover the night sky during our free observatory events! Sola Fide Observatory is open to the
public on specified Saturdays throughout the year (see event schedule on pages 9 & 10). On
these select evenings, Nature Center staff and volunteers are available to assist the public in
viewing the night sky (dependent on clear skies).
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Special Events

Director’s Desk: Luke Reese, Director/Naturalist

Originally from coastal Delaware, I grew up with a love and fascination for the
Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay. I attended multiple summer camps on the Bay
where my love for organisms like the Horseshoe Crab and the Diamondback
Terrapin grew. In High School, I took an Environmental Science course that pushed
Julie Bahl
me to take my curiosity to the next level as a career path. I went on to study at the
University of Pittsburgh, where I recently graduated in April 2019. I had many
experiences at University that shaped where I am today. During the summer of
2018, I completed an educational internship at NASA Wallops Visitor Center in
Chincoteague, VA. While there, I was able to develop my own public programs and
practice teaching for the first time. Most of the topics I taught were space related,
centered around basic topics of physics. This experience allowed me to become
more confident in my abilities as a future educator.
Fairly recently, I had the opportunity to study Tropical Ecology in Ecuador,
allowing me to experience the rich biodiversity of the Amazon River Basin. This trip
further ignited my dream to pursue a career in environmental education, with the hope of giving children a
foundation to grow and appreciate nature. I never thought that I would end up in the Midwest, let alone in the city
of Austin. As soon as I moved here, I was overwhelmed by the kindness and hospitality of everyone. I am so grateful
to have this opportunity at such an innovative and engaging Nature Center and I am looking forward to the rest of
my internship. Please stop by the Nature Center and introduce yourself, I would love to meet you!
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Saturday, April 4; 2:00-4:00 p.m. • Ruby Rupner Auditorium
Come help us celebrate our fabulous volunteers and Friends with pie, ice cream, and a concert by local
musician Dariel Bustad. Please RSVP by April 1.

Spring

"A Bird-Bander's Digest: Lessons from the Birds" with Margie Menzies
Tuesday, April 21; 7:00-8:00 p.m. • Ruby Rupner Auditorium
Banding birds is a fascinating adventure in direct observation of birds in the hand. As a bander, you gain
a direct sense of place measured in the numbers of species, individuals, and passing of seasons.
Sponsored by Austin Audubon and the Friends of the Hormel Nature Center.

Earth Day Service Project: Plant Trees & Craft: Earth Moss Ball
Wednesday, April 22; 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Celebrate the 50th Earth Day by helping staff plant 50 trees on the property, making an Earth moss ball
take-home craft, and enjoying a cookie and refreshments. Please RSVP by April 20.

Earth Day Celebration with the Minnesota Orchestra: Common Chords
Wednesday, April 22; 7:00 p.m. • Ruby Rupner Auditorium
Recall the need for Earth Day, remember its successes, and review challenges left to the movement with
HNC staff and the Minnesota Orchestra: Common Chords ensemble. Please RSVP by April 20.

Bumble Bee Surveying From Your Own Backyard
Saturday, May 30; 1:00-2:30 p.m.
Gather all the info & tools you will need to do bumble bee surveys in your own backyard throughout the summer and
submit your findings to Bumblebeewatch.org. Please RSVP by May 29.

Nature Art Show
Saturday, August 22; 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. and Sunday, August 23; 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
View nature-inspired pieces by artists of all ages in the community. Interested in submitting a piece?
Visit our website to learn more.

Honey Harvest & Processing Open House
Saturday, August 29; 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Stop in to witness the honey harvesting process from the Nature Center’s own beehives!

Friends Members Only Monarch Butterfly Tagging
Saturday, September 5; 1:30-4:00 p.m.
Help with Monarch Watch’s research by learning to catch, tag, record, and release monarchs on their amazing 2,000-mile
journey to spend the winter in Mexico!

Friends Members Only Bus Trip
Saturday, September 19; 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; University of Minnesota; Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
Friends members! Join Nature Center Staff as we take a journey to the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum in Chaska,
Minnesota. Rochester Lines, will be taking up to 40 people to enjoy a day at this beautiful facility. Enjoy lunch at the Café,
no outside food or drink is allowed. Space is limited to 40 people. Please register in person at the Interpretive Center
($10.00 per person, cash or check only).

More details at www.hormelnaturecenter.org

Injured or Orphaned Raptors
The Jay C. Hormel Nature Center takes in ONLY injured or orphaned raptors. If you find an injured hawk, owl, falcon, or eagle
in Mower County, call Nature Center staff at 507-437-7519 for assistance.
If you find an injured mammal or bird other than a raptor, the closest free Wildlife Rehabilitation Center is in Roseville,
Minnesota. You can transport the injured animal to 2530 Dale Street North, Roseville, MN, or contact them at 651-486-9453.

Friends of the Nature Center
Board Members:
Gary Zimmerman, President
Michelle Meiergerd, Vice President
Ron Walth, Treasurer
Rhonda Alberts, Secretary
Dr. Jeff Anderson
Lee Bjorndal

Jay C. Hormel Nature Center Staff
Kurt Mueller
Diane Petrik
Tim Ruzek
Mike Skiba
Terry Dorsey
Merrilyn Berg

Luke Reese, Director/Naturalist
Julie Champlin, Office Manager
Mike Goetz, Land Manager
Sydney Weisinger, Naturalist/Teacher
Kelly Bahl & Alison Jennings, Naturalist/Interns
Jill DeMoss, Custodian & Event Staff
Duane Champlin, Custodian & Event Staff

www.hormelnaturecenter.org • 507-437-7519
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2020 Intern Zone: Alison Jennings, Naturalist Intern

Please RVSP for these FREE events by phone (507-437-7519), email (info@hormelnaturecenter.org), or in person!
Friends and Volunteer Appreciation Event Concert with Dariel Bustad

Summer

When my daughter Luna came home from preschool one day singing, “I’m
bringing home a baby bumble bee. Won’t my mommy be so proud of me…” it made me
smile from ear to ear. It is a song that I learned from my grandmother. Bumble bees were
so ubiquitous with flowers and summer that a song about them became a nursery rhyme.
So ubiquitous that a person could be forgiven for not noticing their decline.
The decline of bumble bees, native bees, and honey bees has been well
documented. Habitat loss and the widespread use of certain insecticides are frequently
tied to these population downturns. Research recently published in Nature has also linked
climate change as a culprit; particularly for bumble bees.
Luke identifying a bumble bee!
It turns out that bumble bees are uniquely adapted to cooler climates. Their larger
and fuzzier bodies allow them to emerge sooner in spring to begin foraging and pollinating early blooming plants and
trees. Extremes, such as flooding, drought, heat waves, arctic blasts, and record snowfalls, are a major component of
climate change. According to the research published in Nature, an early thaw with warm temperatures can be
devastating for an animal like bumble bees, if the snow and ice return. The bees cannot find food or may get caught away
from shelter. The research concluded that given the declines already seen in some bumble bee species and the
projections for climate change, they expect to begin seeing extinctions in certain populations. Given this news I must ask,
will my daughter’s children or grandchildren sing the lyrics, “I’m bringing home a baby bumble bee…?”
Now most would not know one bumble bee from another. For those that can differentiate, they have noticed the
reduction or loss of a species that was once very abundant, the rusty patched bumble bee (RPBB). Over 20 years, their
population has fallen by over 87%. They are likely only present in 0.1% of their historical range. Despite this bad news, I
try to maintain my optimism. Last summer, I was able to have a RPBB sighting confirmed and Austin will now be added to
the US Fish and Wildlife Service’s RPBB range map.
The timing could not be better. While climate change, habitat loss, and certain insecticide use is a recipe for disaster,
we are not helpless. We can help science learn about bees, add pollinator habitat, and use safer pesticides. This summer,
our Eco-Blitz week will focus on the plight of pollinators like bumble bees and actions people can take to avert an
ecological catastrophe. In particular we will have programs to help you identify bumble bee and other native bee species
and we will teach you about new programs being put in place to help improve bee habitat in MN. Please join us!
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President’s Letter

Summer & Fall Event Schedule 2020

The Hormel Nature Center has recently become a
Regionally Significant Park, so come and see what it
has to offer!

17-19 (Mon-Wed)

8-11 am
Nature Photography: Session 1 (9-11 yrs)
13-14 (Mon-Tue)
9 am-12 pm Climbing Red Wing practice (12-18 yrs)
15 (Wed)
8:30 am-6:30 pm Climbing Red Wing day trip (12-18 yrs)
14-15 (Tue-Wed)
Junior Rangers: Session 1 (6-7 yrs)
1:30-3:30 pm Junior Rangers: Session 2 (6-7 yrs)
16 (Thur)
10:00 am
Senior Special—Terra Loam
1:00 pm
Nature Play—Terra Loam
18 (Sat)
9-11 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
21 (Tue)
Radical Raptors Hawk Talk/Games (9-11 yrs)
8:30-10 pm Radical Raptors Owl Calling (9-11 yrs & family)
22 (Wed)
Radical Raptors day trip (9-11 yrs)
Volunteer Work Party (more info page 4)
23 (Thur)
1:30-3:30 pm Monarch Magic Class: Session 1 (7-8 yrs)
25 (Sat)
9 am-12 pm Dammen Adventure Course
9-11 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
26 (Sun)
6:30-8 pm Walking in Mindfulness (16 yrs to adult)
28 (Tue)
1:30-3:30 pm Monarch Magic Class: Session 2 (7-8 yrs)
29 (Wed)
9-11 am
Canoe practice for Eagle Bluff/Root River
trip (11-12 yrs)
30-31 (Thur-Fri)
All day
Eagle Bluff/Root River trip (11-12 yrs)

August
05-06 (Wed-Thur)
Junior Naturalists: Session 1 (8-9 yrs)
1:30-3:30 pm Junior Naturalists: Session 2 (8-9 yrs)
06-07 (Thur-Fri)
10-11 am
Water Wonders (2-4 yrs)
6-7 pm
Pristine Prairies (5-6 yrs)
08 (Sat)
1-4 pm
Nature Play—Archery
9-11 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
12-14 (Wed-Fri)
4-7 pm
Mower County Fair Programs

9 am-5 pm Art Show Drop off
17 (Mon)
8:30-11:30 am Shell Rock Canoe Trip practice and Fossil
class (12-14 yrs)
18 (Tue)
Shell Rock Trip (12-14 yrs)
20 (Thur)
10:00 am
Senior Special—Tom Pease
1:00 pm
Nature Play—Tom Pease
22 (Sat)
10-11:30 am Walking in Mindfulness (16 yrs to adult)
9 am-5 pm Nature Art Show Open House
23 (Sun)
1-5 pm
Nature Art Show Open House
25 (Tue)
1:30-3:30 pm Monarch Tagging (10-12 yrs)
26 (Wed)
4-6 pm
Family Monarch Tagging Class
3:30-5 pm
Volunteer Work Party (more info page 4)
27 (Thur)
10:00 am
Senior Special—Horseshoe Crabs
1:00 pm
Nature Play—Star Stories
29 (Sat)
9 am-12 pm Honey Harvest & Processing Open House
9-11 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)

Come and see:










Guka, our barred owl, or Sha & Wiyaka, our red tailed hawks.
The trails, with wildflowers blooming all summer long.
The tower, Dobbins Creek, the pine forest.
The log cabin converted to a homestead.
The great staff—Sydney, Kelly, Alison, Julie, and Luke.
The volunteers and the great group of summer mentees—who help keep the
nature center up and running smoothly.
The Sola Fide Observatory and all the night sky has to offer.
Our sweet side through maple syruping at our sugar shack, and the honey
production by our honey bees hard at work.
The hustle and bustle during free nature play afternoons or our many different
senior specials.
Come and see all the Nature Center has to offer—most of all come and enjoy this
tremendous community asset.
Please be sure to welcome Alison Jennings, the new intern, all the way from
Delaware!
Many thanks to the outgoing board members: Joe Dolan, Darlene Walth, and Arlen
Schamber.
A big welcome to the new board members: Merrilyn Berg, Tim Ruzek, Ron Walth, and
Terry Dorsey.

September
05 (Sat)

Tickets on sale at Super Fresh Produce for
Halloween Warm-Up (Oct. 9 & 10)
Friends Members Monarch Tagging
—Interpretive Center closed —

1:30-4 pm
07 (Mon)
12 (Sat)
9-11 am
Chickadee Nest Box Workshop
8-10 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
19 (Sat)
7:30 am-5 pm Friends Bus Trip to MN Arboretum (pg. 11)
21 (Mon) Registration for Christmas Crafts starts
online (more info in fall newsletter)
23 (Wed)
3:30-5 pm
Volunteer Work Party (more info page 4)
26 (Sat)
8-10 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
26 (Sat)
5:00 pm
Canoe & kayak rental ends

For more information or to RSVP, visit our website at www.hormelnaturecenter.org, contact the Nature
Center directly by phone (507-437-7519), email (info@hormelnaturecenter.org), or stop by in person.
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Come and see, come and see, come and see!

August (Cont.)

Photo by: Steven Conradt

13-14 (Mon-Tue)

July (Cont.)

Gary Zimmerman, President of the Friends of the Hormel Nature Center
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Become a Friends Member
If you love the Nature Center, help sustain all the programs you enjoy with a Friends of the Hormel Nature Center
Membership! Becoming a Friends Member is a great way to support and promote environmental education
programming in our community! Become a member for a full year for a contribution of $30 or higher.

Individual & Family Membership Benefits
 $5.00 off each fee for children’s Summer Adventure Programs (parent must be a member).
 Access to members-only events and programing
 Access to members-only bus day trip
 An invitation to the Friends Annual Meeting
 An opportunity to give a one-year gift membership to a non-member
 A subscription to Nature Center News, to stay up-to-date on all that’s going on at the

Nature Center!

Join or renew online at www.hormelnaturecenter.org!
Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center’s Mission Statement:
To enhance and encourage environmental education, scientific opportunities,
and the enjoyment of nature at the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center.
www.hormelnaturecenter.org • 507-437-7519
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Dammen Adventure Course: Saturday, July 25 (rain or shine)

Kevin Dammen loved the great outdoors and was an avid athlete—he enjoyed running, skiing, unicycling, slacklining, hiking, and
camping. Embrace your adventurous side like Kevin did and get out with your family and enjoy the 3rd annual Dammen
Adventure Course. Teams of two will try to complete a variety of surprise survival-themed tasks throughout the Nature Center.
The top two teams from each age category will receive prizes.
Age Categories
All proceeds will be donated to the Kevin Dammen Mentorship Program.
Age 6-9 & Adult
Same-day registration starts at 8:00 a.m.; activities start at 9:00 a.m.
Age 10-13 & Adult
More details at hormelnaturecenter.org/dammen-adventure-race.
Age 14-17 & Adult
 $20.00 per person
Two
Youth, Age 14-17
 Preregister by 1:00 p.m. Thursday, July 23 to be entered
Two Adults
into a drawing to win a door prize.

Volunteer Work Parties
Join volunteers and staff to help make your nature center a better place. Activities will take place
outside, so dress for the weather and wear clothes that can get dirty. Please RSVP to help us prepare.
Other volunteer opportunities can by found by visiting www.hormelnaturecenter.org!
April 22 — Tree planting for Earth Day
May 27 — Fence painting and garden planting
June 24 — Ruby Auditorium Pollinator Garden

July 22 — Trail construction
August 26 — Seed collection
September 23 — Monarch tagging

All events
will be from
3:30—5:00 pm

Summer Senior Specials
Nature lovers age 55 and older are invited to join us for FREE coffee or tea and a cookie, a
program or concert, and an optional opportunity to take a 45-60 minute guided tour of the
Nature Center trails on one of our two access vehicles. Preregistration is appreciated for all of
the programs or access vehicle tours. Call 507-437-7519, email info@hormelnaturecenter.org,
or stop in to reserve your seats for the programs and/or trail tours. Sign up starts April 1st.
Thursday, May 14; 10:00 a.m.: Join Master Naturalist, Jerry Ibberson, as he dives into a portion of Aldo Leopold’s essay
about “The Good Oak” and what messages can be learned from it in modern day. Program will be
in Ruby Auditorium.
Thursday, June 11; 10:00 a.m.: Back by popular demand: Midwest folk musicians Fendrick & Peck call themselves “budding
naturalists.” With guitar and mandolin in hand, they look forward to sharing their heartfelt lyrics and fresh harmonies with
fellow nature lovers!
Thursday, June 25; 10:00 a.m.: It wouldn’t be summer at the JCHNC without a visit from our friend, David Stokes!
Audiences of all ages will enjoy David’s amazing energy, live critters, songs, and stories about the natural world.
Thursday, July 9; 10:00 a.m.: Join former JCHNC intern Will Bjorndal for a morning of traditional and original Eco-Blitz
themed music and sound! With his humorous-yet-genuine attitude, Will’s performance will also touch on ideas and
techniques for helping the precious pollinators in our neighborhoods.
Thursday, July 16; 10:00 a.m.: Terra Loam, Spirit of the Earth, will share the stage with Steve Lawler, soil scientist,
extraordinaire. There will be song, dance, humor, and theatre that will bring soil to life right before your eyes. Be ready to
participate and have some fun with dirt.
Thursday, August 20; 10:00 a.m.: Come enjoy music from Tom Pease. With movement, sign language, humor, and joy, he
creates concerts that leave audiences laughing and singing. Tom Pease loves to explore the role of music in shaping our
lives and the world we live in.
Thursday, August 27; 10:00 a.m.: Intern Alison Jennings shares her experience growing up on the Delaware Inland Bays
and interacting with one of nature’s oldest living dinosaurs, the Horseshoe Crab. Come out and learn about why the
Horseshoe Crab is considered a “living fossil” as well as why it is so valued in medical research.

Photo by: Greta Huston

Trail Access Tours
Trail access tours are designed for visitors who need some assistance getting out on the trails. Private
tours on our trail access vehicles can be scheduled seven days a week, with at least four days
advance notice, spring through fall. Tours contingent upon appropriate trail conditions and volunteer
driver availability. Interested in becoming a volunteer driver? Contact us!
Please call or email for more information or to schedule a tour. This free service is made possible with support
from volunteers and the Friends of the Jay C. Hormel Nature Center.
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Jay C. Hormel Nature Center

Spring & Summer Event Schedule 2020
Please RSVP for any event one day before the scheduled time.

April

11 (Thur)

01 (Wed)
Summer class registration begins online

9 am
04 (Sat)
2-4 pm
8-10 pm
10 (Fri)
12 (Sun)
13 (Mon)
1-6 pm
18 (Sat)
8-10 pm
21 (Tue)
7-8 pm

Friends & Volunteer Appreciation event
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
—Interpretive Center closed —
—Interpretive Center closed —
Blood Drive in Interpretive Center
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
"A Bird-Bander's Digest: Lessons
from the Birds"—Audubon Program

22 (Wed)
3:30-5:30 pm Earth Day Service Project & Craft
7:00 pm
Celebrate the 50th Earth Day with
Minnesota Orchestra: Common Chords

May
02 (Sat)

8-10 pm
05 (Tue)
6:30-8 pm
07 (Thur)
6:30-8 am
12 (Tue)
6:30-8 pm
14 (Thur)
6:30-8 am
16 (Sat)
9-10:30 am
9-11 pm
25 (Mon)
27 (Wed)
3:30-5 pm
30 (Sat)
9:00 am
1-2:30 pm

June (cont.)

Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
Evening Bird Hike with Austin Audubon
Morning Bird Hike with Austin Audubon
Evening Bird Hike with Austin Audubon
Morning Bird Hike with Austin Audubon
Morning Bird Hike with Austin Audubon
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
—Interpretive Center closed —
Volunteer Work Party (more info page 4)
Canoe & kayak rental begins
Bumble Bee Surveying Event

June
8 (Mon)
10-11 am
Bees Beautify (Birth-2 yrs)
6-7 pm
Beautiful Bugs (2-3 yrs)
10 (Wed)
8:30-10:30 pm Nocturnal Nature (8-10 yrs)

10 am
Senior Special—Fendrick & Peck
1 pm
Nature Play—Fendrick & Peck
8:30-10:30 pm Nocturnal Nature (11-12 yrs)
13 (Sat)
10-11:30 am Walking in Mindfulness (16 yrs to adult)
9-11 pm
Sola Fide Observatory (more info page 12)
15-19 (Mon-Fri)
Survival Week (9-11 yrs)
1
Survival Week (12-14 yrs)
19-20 (Fri-Sat)
Night at the Nature Center (11-13 yrs)
20 (Sat)
Family Nature Photography
22-23 (Mon-Tue)
8-11 am
Nature Photography: Session 1 (9-11 yrs)
Nature Photography: Session 1 (12-14 yrs)
22-24 (Mon-Wed)
David Stokes: Little Explorers (4-5 yrs + adult)
David Stokes: Nature Detectives (6-7 yrs)
24 (Wed)
9-11:30 am Orienteering Class (11-13 yrs)
3:30-5 pm
Volunteer Work Party (more info page 4)
25 (Thur)
10 am
Senior Special—David Stokes
1 pm
Nature Play—David Stokes
27 (Sat)
6-11 pm
Star Party (more info on website)

July
04 (Sat)
06 (Mon)

—Interpretive Center closed —

4-5 pm
07 (Tue)
4-6 pm
08 (Wed)
4-6 pm
09 (Thurs)
10:00 am
1:00 pm
10 (Fri)
9-11 am
11 (Sat)

Bee Squad Presentation
Inside the Hive Class (Family)
Bumble Bee Bungalow (Family)
Senior Special—Will Bjorndal
Nature Play—Will Bjorndal & archery
Bumble Bee Survey Workshop

Service Day: Clean our Rivers

12 (Sun)
Family Nature Photography

For more information or to RSVP, visit our website at www.hormelnaturecenter.org, contact the Nature
Center directly by phone (507-437-7519), email (info@hormelnaturecenter.org), or stop by in person.
www.hormelnaturecenter.org • 507-437-7519
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12-18 Years

12-14 Years

Summer Adventure Classes (continued)

Eco-Blitz Week July 6-11

Shell Rock River Canoe & Fossil Hunting Trip • $35.00
Monday, August 17; 8:30-11:30 a.m.: Canoe practice at the Nature Center and fossil class
Tuesday, August 18; 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.: Canoe trip (Backup day: Wed., August 19)
Enjoy canoeing the Shell Rock River, then visit the Fossil & Prairie Park Preserve to hunt for
fossils (to keep)! We will be introduced to some of the fossils we may find on our trip with a
short class the day before. Weather and water levels may change the river destination and
activities for this trip. Please bring a lunch on August 18. Space is limited to 9 participants.
Climbing Red Wing • $100.00
Participants in this special three-day climbing class will spend the first two afternoons at the Albert
Lea Rock Gym for an intro to climbing, learning how to climb safely, and prepping to climb
outdoors. On the final day, participants will apply these skills to an outdoor climb at Barn Bluff in
Red Wing! Please bring a lunch and water on July 15. Space is limited to 12 participants.
Family Nature Photography with John Duren • $45.00 per family
Session 1: Saturday, June 20; 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Session 2: Sunday, July 12; 5:30-8:30 p.m. (Select one of the two sessions or register for both)

Family/Adult*

.

Family “Inside the Hive” with Pollinate Minnesota-Erin Rupp • $10.00 per family
Tuesday, July 7; 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Adventure into the life of a bee keeper with bee expert, Erin Rupp from Pollinate MN. You will be put in bee suits, get up
close and personal with the nature center’s very own bees, and learn about honey extraction. Must be at least 5 years old
to participate Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult. Space is limited to 8 families.
Family Bumble Bee Bungalow Workshop • $40.00 (fee
materials;
not
)
Wednesday, July 8; 4:00-6:00 p.m.; Nature Center maintenance garage
Create a beautiful safe place for bumble bees to nest throughout the summer, while also helping insure
the survival of the bumble bee for years to come. Space is limited to 8 families. Children under 16 must
be accompanied by an adult.
Family Monarch Tagging • $15.00
Wednesday, August 26; 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Help with Monarch Watch’s research by learning to catch, tag, record, and release monarchs on
their amazing 2,000-mile journey to spend the winter in Mexico! Space is limited to 8 families.
Family Chickadee Winter House Workshop • $40.00 (fee covers materials; scholarships not
available)
Saturday, September 12; 9:00-11:00 a.m.; Nature Center maintenance garage
Chickadees are one of the smallest birds to stay and face Minnesota winters. Help give them a safe and warm place to
roost during the winter months by creating a wonderful winter roost box for your yard. Space is limited to 8 families.
Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult.
Walking in Mindfulness with Andrew Boddicker • Ages 16 to adult • $10.00
Session 1: Saturday, June 13; 10:00-11:30 a.m. – Sounds in Nature
Session 2: Sunday, July 26; 6:30-8:00 p.m. – Signs of Life
Session 3: Saturday, August 22; 10:00-11:30 a.m. – Colors of Nature
Select any or all of the sessions to participate in.
Find a new connection to nature by walking in silence and noticing the beauty around you. Andrew will help you develop
mindfulness practices, which will help you connect your mind and body to nature while enjoying Nature Center trails.
* Family/Adult classes are not eligible for the $5 Friends discount. More details at www.hormelnaturecenter.org.

Photo by: Grant Pryor

Summer Adventure Scholarships

Monday, July 6; 4:00-5:00 p.m.; Free Program: The U of M “Bee Squad” Presents: “The Power
of Pollinators: What They Do for Us and What We Can Do for Them”: Minnesota is home to
over 460 species of bees including the endangered state bee of Minnesota, the rusty patched
bumble bee. UMN Bee Squad pollinator experts will share ways to identify common bees, wasps,
and flies as well as how to support these beneficial pollinators with flowers and bee friendly
practices. Please RSVP by July 5th.
Tuesday, July 7; 4:00-6:00 p.m.; Family Class: “Inside the Hive” with Pollinate Minnesota-Erin
Rupp: Adventure into the life of a bee keeper with bee expert, Erin Rupp from Pollinate Minnesota,
in this exciting family friendly class. You will be put into bee suits and get up close and personal
with the nature center’s very own bees! In addition, participants will learn about the process of extracting honey. Must be at
least 5 years old to participate. $10 per family. Space is limited, please register online. Children under the age of 14 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Wednesday, July 8; 4:00-6:00 p.m.; Family Class: Bumble Bee Bungalow Workshop: Create a beautiful and safe place for
bumble bees to nest throughout the summer, while also helping insure the survival of the bumble bee for years to come.
Space is limited to 8 families, please register online. $40 per family. Children under 16 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Thursday, July 9; Two Programs: 10:00 a.m. Senior Special & 1:00-4:00 p.m. Nature Play: Led
by pollinator friendly, musically inclined, former intern Will Bjorndal.
Friday, July 10; 9:00-11:00 a.m.; Free Program: Bumble Bee Survey Workshop: Join Luke Reese
as he guides participants in the identification and surveying of local bumble bees and become a
citizen scientist! Please RSVP by July 9th.
Saturday, July 11: 9:00-11:00 a.m.; Service Day—Keep our waterways clean for all people and
critters by helping us clean up the Cedar River. Join us and earn a free kayak/canoe rental!

Attendance to our events during Eco-Blitz Week makes you eligible to enter
a drawing for prizes at the end of the week.

Summer Nature Play Afternoons
Seven select Thursdays and one Saturday (see dates below) from 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Get outside and discover nature with your child! Enjoy FREE canoe & kayak rentals, scooping
for pond critters, archery*, butterfly netting, crayfish hunting, survival games, art activities,
and self-guided nature trail activities.
FREE Family Programs during Nature Play Afternoons
Please RVSP for the programs no later than 24 hours in advance.
Thursday, June 11; 1:00 p.m.: Back by popular demand: Midwest folk musicians Fendrick & Peck call themselves “budding
naturalists.” With guitar and mandolin in hand, they look forward to sharing their heartfelt lyrics and fresh harmonies with
fellow nature lovers! Art: Pine cone owls or birds
Thursday, June 25; 1:00 p.m.: It wouldn’t be summer at the JCHNC without a visit from our friend, David Stokes! Audiences of
all ages will enjoy David’s amazing energy, live critters, songs, and stories about the natural world. Art: Tree cookie painting
Thursday, July 9; 1:00 p.m.: Sing and laugh along with musician, naturalist, and true-blue Minnesotan goofball Will Bjorndal
as he brings a wagonload of original and traditional songs to our Thursday Nature Play! Driven by audience participation, this
captivating yet laid-back performance is engaging for children of all ages. Remember, you're always as young as you feel!
*Archery available! Art: Bee refrigerator magnets
Thursday, July 16; 1:00 p.m.: Terra Loam, Spirit of the Earth will share the stage with Steve Lawler, soil
scientist. There will be song, dance, humor, and theatre that will bring soil to life right before your eyes. Be
ready to participate and have some fun with dirt. Art: Leafy critters
Saturday, August 8; No program *Archery available in addition to our other outdoor activities. Art: Rock
Painting
Thursday, August 20; 1:00 p.m.: Come enjoy music from Tom Pease. With movement, sign language, humor, and joy, he
creates concerts that leave audiences laughing and singing. Tom Pease loves to explore the role of music in shaping our lives
and the world we live in. Art: Critter headbands
Thursday, August 27; 1:00 p.m.: Join JCHNC Naturalist Sydney Weisinger and explore different cultures’ stories on how star
constellations were created and then make up your own constellation and creation story. Art: Rainbow art paper & stencils
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10-12 Yrs
11-12 Years
11-13 Years
12-14 Years

Bees Beautify with Julie Hecimovich • $10.00
Monday, June 8; 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Learn about bees through engaging songs and activities. Take a ride on our trail access vehicle to station our homemade
native bee homes as citizen scientists. Yes indeed, you are never too young or old to be involved in science! “Bee” ready to
take your own photos in bee costumes. Space is limited to 9 children with accompanying adult.
Beautiful Bugs with Julie Hecimovich • $10.00
Monday, June 8; 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Insects are interesting! They are colorful, helpful, and well adapted to their unique environments.
Create a glowing firefly and design an anthill. Be prepared for outdoor discoveries. Take your own
photos in beautiful insect costumes and play buggy games. Space is limited to 11 children with
accompanying adult.
Water Wonders: Streams to Oceans with Julie Hecimovich • $15.00
Thursday & Friday, August 6 & 7; 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Paint with water and play in the water tables as you learn about wonderful water plants and creatures. Please dress for the
weather as we discover what lives in our local waterways and oceans. Space is limited to 11 children with accompanying
adult.
Little Explorers: Hand in Hand in Nature with David Stokes • $35.00
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday, June 22, 23, & 24; 9:30-11:30 a.m.
David Stokes is a father, educator, naturalist, entertainer, and Nature Center favorite! This class is
especially designed for a parent/grandparent to spend one-on-one “quality time” in nature with their
4 or 5 year-old child. Please dress for the weather and bring a camera! Space is limited to 12 children
(registered participants only) with one accompanying adult per child.
Pristine Prairies: JCHNC and Serengeti with Julie Hecimovich • $15.00
Thursday & Friday, August 6 & 7; 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Discover cool creatures living on these groovy grasslands near and far. Dress for the weather as we
explore wild prairie. Please bring binoculars if you own a pair. Space is limited to 11 children with accompanying adult.
Nature Detectives with David Stokes • $35.00
Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday, June 22, 23, & 24; 1:30-3:30 p.m.
As an educator and entertainer, David will keep you laughing and learning about nature. This class is specially designed for
6 or 7 year-old children to spend “quality time” in nature, with the option of bringing a parent/grandparent. Please dress
for the weather. Space is limited to 12 children (registered participants only). Parents are welcome, but not required.
Junior Rangers with Alison Jennings• $20.00
Session 1: Tuesday & Wednesday, July 14 & 15; 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Session 2: Tuesday & Wednesday, July 14 & 15; 1:30-3:30 p.m. (Select one of the two sessions.)
So what’s all the buzz about Hummingbirds? Join intern Alison and marvel at the beauty of Minnesota’s native
hummingbird, the Ruby Throated, and why they are so important for the ecosystem. You will also have the chance to make
your own hummingbird feeder to attract them in your yard at home! Space is limited to 12 children.
Monarch Magic • $10.00
Session 1: Thursday, July 23; 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Session 2: Tuesday, July 28; 1:30-3:30 p.m. (Select one of the two sessions.)
Delve into the amazing life of the Monarch butterfly and search for Monarch eggs and caterpillars
around the Nature Center! Space is limited to 12 children.
Junior Naturalists with Alison Jennings• $20.00
Session 1: Wednesday & Thursday, August 5 & 6; 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Session 2: Wednesday & Thursday, August 5 & 6; 1:30-3:30 p.m. (Select one of the two sessions.)
Just like in our world, there are good and bad neighbors in the animal kingdom! Learn about local plants and animals that
are either helpful or harmful to those around them. Space is limited to 12 children.
Nocturnal Nature with Kelly Bahl • $20.00
Wednesday, June 10; 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Become a space explorer with naturalist intern Kelly at the Sola Fide Observatory. Get a chance to spend time with the
stars, read a night sky map, identify constellations, and use our 18” telescope to see objects in deep space that our naked
eyes can’t see! Space is limited to 12 children. Parents are welcome, but not required.
Photo by: Zoe Vigen
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Registration opens Wednesday, April 1 at 9:00 a.m. Register online—visit hormelnaturecenter.org for more details. FEES ARE
NONREFUNDABLE, but please call to cancel if you are unable to attend a class—we often have waiting lists.
REMINDERS: Full or half scholarships are available to youth for all Nature Center summer adventure classes—see details on page 8.
Friends of the Nature Center members receive $5.00 off every summer adventure class (parent must be a current Friends member).

Survival Week with Derek Barkeim & Dan Block • $75.00
Monday through Friday, June 15-19; 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Spend five days learning wilderness survival and awareness skills to equip you for your next outdoor adventure! Space is
limited to 16 participants.
Nature Photography with John Duren • $30.00
Session 1: Monday & Tuesday, June 22 & 23; 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Session 2: Monday & Tuesday, July 13 & 14; 8:00-11:00 a.m. (Select one of the two sessions
or register for both.)
Interested in photography, nature, and exploring? This class is for you! Gain vital knowledge on
composition, lighting, angles, and more as we visit some of the more remote areas of the
Nature Center. Cameras will be provided (bring a flash drive to take photos home) or use your
own. Wear shoes that can get muddy, since we’re often photographing near the edges of water! Space is limited to 12
participants. Photos from this class can be entered into our photography contest!
More details at: hormelnaturecenter.org/youth-photography-contest.
Radical Raptors • $48.00
Tuesday, July 21; 9:30-11:00 a.m.: Hawk talk & games
Tuesday, July 21; 8:30-10:00 p.m.: Owl talk & calling class for participant & family
Wednesday, July 22; 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.: Day trip to the National Eagle Center
Discover the raptors of Minnesota here at the Nature Center and at the National Eagle Center in Wabasha! Please bring a
lunch on July 22. Space is limited to 10 participants.
Monarch Tagging • $10.00
Tuesday, August 25; 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Become a citizen scientist and help Monarch Watch’s research by learning to catch, tag, record,
and release monarchs on their amazing 2,000-mile journey to spend the winter in Mexico!
Space is limited to 12 participants.
Canoeing the Root River & Exploring the Blufflands • $100.00
Wednesday, July 29: 9:00-11:00 a.m.: Canoe practice at the Nature Center
Thursday, July 30; 8:00 a.m.: Depart the Nature Center to explore Mystery Cave and Forestville State Park; then travel
to Eagle Bluff Environmental Learning Center for group challenges, a high ropes course, dinner, and a hike. Please bring
a lunch on July 30.
Friday, July 31: Breakfast at Eagle Bluff before canoeing part of the Root River; return to the JCHNC by 3:00 p.m.
Fee includes lodging, admission, canoe equipment, high ropes course, and three meals (dinner July 30, breakfast and lunch
July 31). Space is limited to 9 participants. Full Scholarships available for this class
Nocturnal Nature with Kelly Bahl • $20.00
Thursday, June 11; 8:30-10:30 p.m.
Become a space explorer with naturalist intern Kelly at the Sola Fide Observatory. Get a chance to spend time with the stars,
read a night sky map, identify constellations, and use our 18” telescope to see objects in deep space that our naked eyes
can’t see! Space is limited to 12 children. Parents are welcome, but not required.
Night at the Nature Center with Alison Jennings • $40.00
Friday-Saturday, June 19-20; 8:00 p.m.-9:00 a.m.
Spend the night at the Nature Center with Alison as we explore nature after dark. Investigate fascinating
ways that animals come alive at night through nature walks, crafts, and activities. Enjoy an evening
snack and breakfast in the morning. Space is limited to 12 participants.
Orienteering with Sydney Weisinger and Kelly Bahl • $10.00
Wednesday, June 24; 9:00–11:30 a.m.
Navigate your way through the woods and prairie without following a trail. This class will focus on learning how to use a
compass, read a map, and orient yourself with your surroundings. Space is limited to 12 participants.
Survival Week with Derek Barkeim & Dan Block • $75.00
Monday through Friday, June 15-19; 1:30-4:30 p.m.
Spend five days learning wilderness survival and awareness skills to equip you for your next outdoor adventure! Practice
building shelters, using primitive traps, creating friction fires, identifying wild edibles and medicinal plants, and lots more
with guest instructor Derek Barkeim. On Friday, guest instructor Dan Block returns with activities including flintknapping,
making ashcakes, and practice with the atlatl. Space is limited to 16 participants.
Nature Photography with John Duren • $30.00
Monday & Tuesday, June 22 & 23; 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Interested in photography, nature, and exploring? This class is for you! Gain vital knowledge on composition, lighting, angles,
and more as we visit remote areas of the Nature Center. Cameras provided (bring a flash drive to take photos home) or use
your own. Wear shoes that can get muddy! Space is limited to 12 participants. Photos from this class can be entered into our
photography contest! More details at: hormelnaturecenter.org/youth-photography-contest.
— More classes listed on the next page. —
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